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This work shows that thermoelectric (TE) topping generators can add 4–6% to the overall system
efficiency for advanced supercritical steam turbines (Rankine cycle) that nominally generate power with
40–42% efficiency. The analysis then considers how this incremental topping energy can replace cooling
water flow with air-cooled condensers (ACC) while maintaining current power output and plant effi-
ciency levels with commensurate economic benefit ($/kW h). The simulated TE modules are located
inside a coal-fired boiler wall constructed of wet steam tubes. The topping TE generator employs non-
toxic and readily available materials with a realistic figure-of-merit range (ZT = 0.5–1.0). Detailed heat
transfer and thermal analyses are included for this high-temperature TE application (e.g., 800 K for the
cold side reservoir). With the tube surface enhanced by fins, the TE elements are designed to perform
optimally through a distributed configuration along the wall-embedded steam tubes that are more than
20 m high. The distribution of the gas temperature in the furnace along the wall height is predicted by
thermo-fluid dynamic analysis. This foundational design and analysis study produces overall realistic
efficiency predictions in accordance with temperature–entropy analysis for superheated Rankine cycles.
Lastly, the approach also allows for the addition of waste heat recovery from the flue gas. The analysis
shows that the power output from the topping TE generator is significantly larger, compared to that from
the waste heat recovery, due to the larger available temperature difference.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Improved energy efficiency of power production is still impor-
tant for most common coal-fired power plants, which provide
50.4% of electricity supply in the U.S. [1] while the penetration of
renewable energy sources remains hindered by capital cost, inter-
mittency, and seasonal swings [2,3]. Some large solar concentrated
power plants using Rankine cycles operate primarily in desert
areas [4]. Energy efficiency is not only important for economic rea-
sons, but it is also critical for conserving natural resources [5]. We
investigate the performance and economic impact of adding ther-
moelectric (TE) topping generators to provide additional power
output from current-technology coal-fired boiler furnaces within
an advanced supercritical steam turbine (Rankine cycle).

Fig. 1 shows results from a prior analysis for a combined
cycle [6], which indicates an optimum steam temperature for
maximizing total output power. This additional power output
can cover the deficit in power output by higher temperature con-
densation utilizing an air-cooled condenser [7]. There is another
way to enhance the total power output by utilizing a waste heat
recovery cycle either by thermoelectric or other energy conversion
principle. The waste heat recovery can coexist with the topping
cycle without mutual interference. Waste heat recovery TE gener-
ators for automotive exhaust applications [8,9] require some exotic
materials, about figures-of-merit (ZT) of 1.5–2, to realize perfor-
mance improvements of practical utility. In contrast, topping TE
generators for higher temperature range could consist of non-exo-
tic and readily available materials with thermoelectric with ZT of
unity or less, due to the larger available temperature difference.
Furthermore, the energy not converted by TE generators is used
for the steam turbine. However, the associated high temperatures
(e.g., >800 K for the cold side) have, so far, precluded commercial-
ization of TE topping cycles. Here we investigate thermoelectric
materials and a thermal design based on the dimensions and con-
ditions of a real boiler existing in a power plant.
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)
d thickness of thermoelectric leg (m)
D diameter (m)
F fill factor (fractional area coverage of thermoelectric

element) (–)
m load resistance ratio (ohm/ohm)
Q heat (W)
s entropy (J/kg K)
T temperature (K)
W electric power [W]
x height along the boiler chamber (m)
Z figure of merit of thermoelectric (1/K)

Greek symbols
g efficiency (–)
w thermal resistance (K/W)

Subscripts
F flue gas cycle
g steam temperature

in input
s source (flame) temperature
ST steam turbine
T topping cycle
TE thermoelectric

Abbreviations
ACC air cooled condenser
CTE coefficient of thermal expansion
FGD flue gas discharge
JPL Jet Propulsion Laboratories
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
ODS oxide dispersion strengthened
RTG radioactive thermoelectric generator
T-s temperature-entropy
TE thermoelectric
TP topping cycle
WHR waste heat recovery
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Fig. 2 illustrates the system schematic of a current state-of-the-
art 520 MW class power plant unit, including the cooling portion
enclosed in a dashed line. This subsystem is of particular impor-
tance in minimizing water resource usage. To enable a realistic
and practical evaluation, we analyze the fluid-dynamic behavior
of the gas in the furnace and solve the conjugate heat transport
by thermo-fluid dynamic modeling. With surface area enhance-
ment, the TE modules are designed between the wall of the boiler
and the water tubes. The TE elements are optimized locally for the
simulated gas temperature profile, which is graded along the wall
height of over 20 m. These basic designs and analysis enable the
prediction of a realistic overall efficiency in accordance with
temperature-entropy (T-s) diagram analysis for a complete
superheated Rankine cycle.
2. Boiler thermo-fluid analysis

Power plants burn fossil fuel and turn water into steam, which
is then used to move turbines and generate electricity. Typically,
water is circulated inside tubes around the wall of the furnace
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Fig. 1. Power output as a function of the interface temperature between a TE
module (with ZT � 1) and the steam temperature in Rankine cycle (Ref. [4]). The
green curve shows the system total power output while the red dashed curve shows
the Rankine cycle (steam turbine) which is limited by the steam temperature.
(boiler). In a subcritical boiler, the water/steam mixture leaving
the tube risers is separated into water and steam. The water
returns to an evaporator inlet, and the steam flows into a super-
heater. The superheater raises the steam temperature to avoid
the formation of water droplets when the temperature drops due
to expansion in the steam turbine. In a supercritical boiler, water
enters the boiler above the critical pressure (22 MPa) and is heated
to a temperature above the critical temperature (647 K). The water
does not boil as it is heated, but rather decreases in density until it
becomes vapor. The thermodynamic efficiency of a power plant
using supercritical steam is typically higher (40–42%) than that
of a similar subcritical plant (36–38%).

Power plant modeling can incorporate issues ranging from flow
optimization to simulation of different operating conditions using
state-of-the-art, high-fidelity thermodynamic models in addition
to new water conservation and water treatment technologies [5].
One such example is a 1943 MW coal-fired power plant that
includes two subcritical boilers and two supercritical boilers (one
of the latter is shown in Fig. 3). The facility uses pulverized coal
in ten burners. The combustion products heat the burner walls,
and the heat energy is transferred primarily by radiation. When
the flue gas leaves the burners, the heat energy in the gas is trans-
ferred to the tubes located along the furnace wall by convection.
The gas temperature reaches 1700 K, but the steam temperature
leaving the boiler is only 640 K.

A numerical study has been performed to calculate the impact
of thermoelectric modules on the walls of the boilers and to esti-
mate the total output power [10]. Fig. 4 below shows the temper-
ature distribution near the boiler wall obtained from a
computational fluid dynamics model. The 5.1 million cell meshes
were generated based on the 3D model for calculating flow regime
and temperature distribution. The conjugate problem is solved
with popular k-e turbulent model. Based on the gas temperature
distribution, four different locations with different gas tempera-
tures (1680 K, 1500 K, 1300 K, and 1150 K) inside the boiler were
used for the thermoelectric power generation analysis. At each
location the thermoelectric leg thickness was optimized to obtain
the maximum power output. The results show that the thermo-
electric module at those four locations can increase the local work
output per unit area by 7.1%, 7.0%, 5.6% and 4.4%, respectively.
Increased thermal resistance by the TE generator requires the



Fig. 2. Current state-of-the-art supercritical steam turbine with 520 MWe power output.

Fig. 3. (a) 3D cutaway of a coal-fired powerplant with one of its supercritical boilers, (b) 3D geometry of the boiler, and (c) calculated gas temperature distribution inside the
supercritical boiler [10].

Fig. 4. Gas temperature near the boiler wall.
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addition of fins to the hot side of the TE module to conserve the
amount of heat flux. Alternatively, one can, modify the cross sec-
tional area of the boiler and its surface-to-volume ratio. The geom-
etry of the boiler, fin structures, and TE module thermal impedance
should also be optimized for maximum performance.
3. Thermoelectric topping cycle optimization

The alternate system diagram proposed in this analysis is
shown in Fig. 5. The water-cooled condenser units (heat exchang-
ers) are replaced by dry cooling air cooled condenser (ACC) units.



Fig. 5. Thermoelectric implementation concept diagram. The values are based on current existing power plant and optimum design of TE modules with ZT = 0.6. The
thermoelectric generators are located facing interim boiler surrounded by the steam tubes.
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Due to the higher condensation temperature in the ACC, the tem-
perature of the condensed steam increases by 12–15 K [5]. Accord-
ing to Ref. [11], a 13.4 K temperature increase in the condensed
steam temperature reduces thermodynamic efficiency by 5%. This
change is shown in temperature–entropy (T-s) diagram shown in
Fig. 6 with dotted line in the bottom of the cycle. Note that this
particular Rankine cycle is using the super heater and the steam
power is used for turbine generator in supercritical phase. The
above efficiency degradation is compensated by adding high-tem-
perature TE generator modules placed between the hot gas and the
boiler wall steam tubes. This additional power generated by TE on
top of the operating temperature range of a Rankine cycle genera-
tor helps in introducing ACC for saving natural water. Pump effi-
ciency as a function of water temperature is not considered in
this analysis. The change in viscosity of water is reduced by 20%
for the 13.4 �C temperature increase. Hence, the pressure loss
may be smaller. We assume that the slight increase in water
temperature would not have a negative impact on the system
efficiency. In the following we will describe the optimum design
of the TE generator.

We surveyed the literature for thermoelectric materials that can
meet the operating temperature range. For large scale implementa-
tion, it is also important to consider non-toxic and abundant mate-
rials. Historically, radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTGs)
307Te
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Fig. 6. Temperature (T) – entropy (s) diagram of a real power plant. This particular
advanced Rankine cycle system includes two-stage turbines (2-3-4 with the
superheater and 5-6-7 with the economizer) to broaden both the temperature and
the entropy range.
have been successfully used to power a number of NASA space
missions. The RTGs operate between 1273 K (hot side) and 566 K
(cold side). RTGs typically use silicon germanium (SiGe) alloys as
TE elements. The system-level conversion efficiency for state-of-
the-art RTGs is about 6% with lifetimes in excess of 30 years [12].
We base our proof-of-concept demonstration on well character-
ized SiGe material [13,14]. The SiGe used for spacecraft applica-
tions can be improved, and its figure-of-merit (ZT) has been
increased to ZT = 1 via nanostructuring, which decreases thermal
conductivity without substantially changing the electrical proper-
ties [15]. Germanium however, is a less abundant material and
unfortunately not practical for large-scale deployment in power
plant applications. The use of SiGe will also slightly limit the high-
est operating temperature at the hot side of the TE leg. State-of-
the-art p-type Yb14MnSb11 and n-type La3�xTe4 have demonstrated
maximum ZTs in the range of 1.2–1.5 at 1300 K and are being
actively pursued by NASA JPL for space applications but these are
not abundant either. Trading-off the performance, nanostructured
silicon materials could be considered as they have reasonable ZTs
(0.3–0.4) at high temperatures. Given the variability in ZT levels
as well as practical material considerations, we use ZT as an adjust-
able parameter within the practical range described above.

We subsequently investigate the design of the thermoelectric
module and the potential parasitic losses. Based on preliminary
calculations presented in Ref. [16], the optimum TE leg thickness
for the particular boiler described in Section 2, should be approxi-
mately 1.3 mm considering currently available SiGe with 10% frac-
tional area coverage of TE legs inside the module. This will require
a metal/semiconductor contact resistivity in the range of 10�5

ohm-cm2, which has been achieved [17]. Also, thermal parasitic
losses need to be considered through the non thermoelement area
via radiation heat transfer and gap material (usually air) heat con-
duction. Based on Ref. [17], these parasitic losses are less than 10%
of the heat conduction through the thermoelements with 10% frac-
tional area coverage. If it is needed, a partial vacuum ranging 5 mil-
libars or a coating with reduced emissivity by 0.3 may reduce the
loss contribution less than 2% for each. Next, we analyze the overall
system efficiency and cost.

3.1. Reduction of mechanical stress in the TE module

In addition to the functional (thermal) performance, the
mechanical robustness of the proposed TE system must be
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addressed. Effective predictive modeling includes analytical
(mathematical) and numerical, usually finite-element-analysis
(FEA), simulations. Thermal loading caused by the different and
variable TE’s hot and cold side temperatures, is a major contributor
to the possible mechanical failures in the system. The induced
stresses are due to the temperature gradients in the module struc-
ture, as well as to the different coefficients of thermal expansion
(CTE) of the dissimilar materials in the TE subsystem. The major
thermal stress categories include normal stresses acting in the
cross-sections of the plates and shearing and peeling stresses act-
ing at the material interfaces. Based on earlier work carried out for
assemblies with inhomogeneous bonding layers, it is the
maximum interfacial shearing stress that must be considered as
the most crucial thermal stress to be evaluated and minimized
for the highest possible TE robustness [19,20]. As described in
these papers, it is possible to achieve large temperature gradients
in topping cycle applications with the use of modules of low frac-
tional area coverage of TE elements (F = 10%, Table 2). The thick-
ness of the hot and cold plates and metal interconnects is an
important design variable. The stress in the whole TE module inte-
grated with steam tubes can be optimized using analytical models
and FEA.

4. Heat exchanger enhancement at high temperatures

Fig. 7 shows a concept schematic of placing TE generators as a
topping cycle between the hot gas and the bundled steam tubes
on the interior surface of the boiler wall. To compensate the
increasing thermal resistance when the TE generator is added, fin
surface is considered to enhance the heat transfer coefficient so
that total thermal resistance from the hot gas to the steam in the
boiler tube is maintained constant.

Conventional TE systems consist of many integrated elements,
including thermal, mechanical, and electrical components and
sub-systems. The overall performance of a TE system is determined
by the thermal profile in, as well as the figure-of-merit (ZT) of the
TE materials. For both technical and non-technical endeavors, a
system is often only as strong as its weakest link, and interfaces
commonly play this role. Integration of heterogeneous materials
that require robust and precise electrical and thermal interconnec-
tions in such a harsh thermal–chemical–mechanical environment
poses a major challenge with this approach.

The hot-side (i.e., gas-side) heat exchanger design is expected to
be particularly challenging. A one-dimensional model indicates that
the hot junction temperature will be greater than 1000 �C when
thermoelectric modules are producing maximum output. As com-
pared to traditional boiler water tube configurations, a customized
fin design is required to minimize thermal resistance through com-
bined radiative and convective pathways. Radiation heat transfer
enhancement, such as durable surface coatings with high emissivity
values, is needed to take full advantage of the high combustion tem-
peratures. An associated challenge regarding the heat exchanger
involves material selection. At the desired temperature (>1000 �C),
Fig. 7. Conceptual schematic of the simplified TE module with 10% fract
traditional metallic materials, mainly stainless steel and nickel
alloys, can no longer be used. Experience in the nuclear industry,
where similar heat exchangers are also required, suggests two main
material classes: oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys and
ceramics [21]. ODSs are composite materials with metal–matrix
and oxide reinforcement (often Y2O3). The high-temperature
strength of this material class is significantly better than that of
metallic counterparts due to the pinning of grain boundaries that
impede creep [22]. We also note that this class of materials and their
oxide coatings inherently possess high radiative emissivity (e > 0.9)
[23].

Due to the limited flexibility of designing heat sinks in the boi-
ler, Thermal interfaces play a major role for maximizing the power
output. Thermal interface materials must result in low thermal
contact resistance, to optimize the overall thermal profile and pro-
vide high energy-conversion performance. The greatest challenge
for the present application relates to the large temperature differ-
ences produced by the high-quality heat source. This application
has two major issues: (1) instability of traditional thermal interface
materials; and (2) very large thermal strains that compromise the
integrity of the bonded interfaces. A possible solution involves a
variant of brazing that incorporates a fibrous matrix to enable
the ability to take up thermal strains through both deformation
and mechanical bearing behavior. The challenge in the present
work is extreme, as solutions are needed for temperatures as high
as 1300 �C. Zorc and Kosec [24] developed a hybrid brazing
approach and reported a dramatic improvement in thermo-
mechanical stability and joint toughness through the use of wire
reinforcement. In essence, as in woven composites, the composite
structure arrests crack propagation to enhance durability.

Carbon nanotube (CNT) arrays have been used as a fibrous com-
ponent for conventional thermal interfaces [25–27], but the ther-
mal stability of graphitic materials is inadequate for the present
application. Other carbon material could be applied in a matrix
form; for example, Cao and Chung [28] observed up to 300%
improvement in shear strength at room temperature with the
addition of carbon fibers to a silver–copper braze in a ceramic–
metal joint.

Thermal interfaces for moderate-to-high temperature applica-
tions must also be able to withstand large and frequent tempera-
ture fluctuations over many years of operation. Further, thermal
interface metrology techniques are not well established for the
anticipated high temperature range. Most existing thermal inter-
face studies target applications in electronic cooling and are there-
fore, limited to the low-to-medium temperatures [29,30]. In the
limited number of studies that report thermal interface resistance
at high temperatures [31,32], the laser flash method has often been
selected. Its validity however, for this type of measurement, as Absi
et al. [33] note, is questionable due, primarily, to its assumption of
a homogeneous material. Some contemporary thermal interface
test methods, mainly including the 3x [34], thermoreflectance
[35], and steady-state reference bar [36,37] methods, have the
potential to be extended to higher temperatures as long as
ional coverage integrated on top of steam tubes inside boiler walls.
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radiation heat loss can be carefully calibrated or effectively
suppressed. Jensen et al. [38] modified the steady-state reference
bar method to measure thermal conductivity in an extended
temperature range and concluded that uncertainty is within 6%
for 100–800 �C with samples having thermal conductivity of
10–70 W/mK.

5. Flue gas energy recovery

Flue gas discharge (FGD) at temperatures above ambient also
presents an opportunity for thermoelectric generators to harvest
wasted heat energy. For a plant without a FGD scrubber, dis-
charged flue gas is typically at 180 �C for either ordinary or super-
critical boilers [39]. This temperature, when combined with cold
feed water from an ACC or ambient air as a heat sink, provides a
reasonably large temperature difference to drive thermoelectric
generators assuming all waste heat in the flue gas is utilized by
thermoelectric modules made from a material with a ZT � 1, e.g.
the bismuth-telluride (Bi2Te3) or led-telluride (PbTe). Higher ZT
materials compared to that of the topping cycle TE material are
also readily available for this temperature range. It should be noted
that another 0.5% of energy from the fuel combustion could be con-
verted to electricity with the design maximizing power output
from the thermoelectric generator based on above heat source
temperature (180 �C). Another advantage of harvesting this waste
heat with thermoelectric generators is that moisture in the flue
gas would condense as its temperature decreases. For the case
where the plant is water-cooled, this extra water can be utilized
with the potential to provide 10–20% cooling tower makeup water.
This is calculated based on baseline Case 11 described in [39],
assuming the flue gas can be cooled to temperatures very close
to that of the ambient. Introducing the heat exchangers may
require additional power to maintain the gas flow. The hot gas flow
through the fins is especially important for power generation. For-
tunately, the pump power required for the flue gas is orders of
magnitude lower compared to the generating power based on
[40], for heat fluxes in the a range of 10+4 W/m2, which we esti-
mate for this case.

Due to the relatively small temperature difference compared to
that of a TE topping cycle, a lower conversion efficiency and system
power density is anticipated for flue gas wasted heat recovery. Fur-
ther, the low thermal power density would require thicker thermo-
electric elements and therefore associated capital cost per power
converted is significantly higher than that of the topping cycle.

6. System efficiency analysis

6.1. System efficiency analysis

The following analytic modeling based on the design of thermo-
electrics for the maximizing the system efficiency is plugged in a
temperature–entropy (T-s) model to estimate the power plant effi-
ciency without consuming natural water resources as shown in
Fig. 5. The system efficiency is determined by total power output
per heat input, the total power output counts the power from ther-
moelectric modules in addition to the steam turbine. The heat
input to the steam turbine is reduced by the efficiency of topping
TE according to the following analysis.

g ¼WTE-T þWST þWTE-F

Q in

¼ gTE-T þ ð1� gTE-TÞgST þ ð1� gTE-TÞð1� gSTÞgTE-F ð1Þ

where the subscripts TE-T indicates topping thermoelectrics, TE-F
indicates FGD thermoelectrics, and ST indicates the steam turbine,
respectively. An important contribution of the topping cycle could
to reduce the heat input to the boiler while the FGD cycle does
not. This heat reduction can also help to reduce the cooling load
and the additional power covers the power output reduction result-
ing from the condenser replacement to ACC for saving the water.

Local maximum power output WTE-T for a local gas temperature
Ts is found by the following expression according to Ref. [17],
knowing that the sum of the thermal resistances is Rw, which
includes contributions from the hot gas side and the contact to
the boiler tube and heat conduction through the boiler tube wall.
The local maximum power output with local heat source temper-
ature Ts requires optimizing the thickness of TE element locally.
The coefficient 1=4 in the equation is valid if the thermal resistances
of hot and cold sides are similar. This coefficient is insensitive to
the difference between thermal resistances of the hot side and
the cold side. In an existing 520 MW supercritical Rankine cycle
system, the heat transfer coefficient at the hot side is 246 [W/
m2 K] and the one at the cold side is 722 [W/m2 K], respectively,
see Ref. [10]. To add the TE generator, heat transfer for the hot side
must be enhanced by a factor of three. The difference in maximum
power output is only 0.2% compared to the case where both ther-
mal resistances are exactly the same. Even without afin and using
the original heat transfer coefficient (e.g. threefold increase in ther-
mal resistance), the resultant change in output power is only 8%.
The expression for TE power then becomes,

W�
TE-T ffi

Z

4ð1þmÞ2
P

w
ðTs � TgÞ2 ð2Þ

where Tg, is the steam temperature in the boiler tube and m is the
ratio of electrical load resistances to the internal resistance of the TE
element. The optimum TE leg thickness dopt for the maximum
power output is found as,

dopt ¼ mbFA
X

w ð3Þ

where m is the load resistance ratio, b is thermal conductivity of TE
material, F is fractional area coverage of TE leg (F � 10% in practice
[18]), A is the area assigned for one TE leg. Note that we can design
the array of legs so that the smaller A provides a smaller thickness d.

The overall power from the topping thermoelectric is found by
taking an integral across the entire temperature range along the
boiler height from x1 to x2. The overall power output from the top-
ping thermoelectric module array becomes,

WTE�T ¼
Z

4ð1þmÞ2
P

w

Z x2

x1

TsðxÞ � Tg
� �2dx

� ���
x2 � x1

�
ð4Þ

Also the flue gas thermoelectric power produces the following
work, if applicable,

WTE�F ¼
Z

4ð1þmÞ2
P

w
ðTF � TwÞ2 ð5Þ

where Tw is the water temperature returning from the ACC units
and TF is typically 180 �C.

Reduction of the heat input to the steam turbine by adding the
topping generator as shown in Eq. (1) could work for reducing the
required cooling capacity for condensers. This power output mar-
gin provides an allowance for the refrigerant temperature return-
ing to the compressor from the condenser to be higher and also
provides a possibility to switch to the ACC units from the tower
cooling units. The condenser modification changes the T-s cycle
profile as indicated previously in Fig. 6. With a new temperature
profile, T0 derived from the alternate condenser, ACC, the power
output from the turbine is found by taking the integral of the
closed area in the T-s diagram in Fig. 6 as,

W 0
ST ¼

I
T 0ds ð6Þ



Table 1
Thermoelectric material properties.

Material Thermal conductivity, W/m K Electrical conductivity, 1/Ohm m Seebeck coefficient, lV/K Density, kg/m3

SiGe (TE-TP) 3.5 2.3e + 4 300 3827
PbTe (TE-WHR) 2.5 9.0e + 4 270 8160

Table 2
Cooling cost estimates by method based on a ‘‘500 MWe class’’ power plant.

System Power output Cooling equipment cost Source

Current w/wet tower 520 MWe US$12.5 M (Steam condenser $2.5 M + tower $10 M) Ref. [11], Table 3–3
Hybrid w/ACC 520 MWe US$93 M (TE $3 M + ACC $90 M) Ref. [11], Tables 3–6 and Table 2

Note: The hybrid system is adapted to the condenser temperature induced by the ACC.
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To maintain the total power output (without considering waste
heat recovery from FGD), this alternate steam turbine power out-
put must satisfy ð1� gTE�TÞgST Qin at least. The temperature change
by converting the condenser with an ACC is 13.4 �C, based on Ref.
[11], and it may cause 4–5% power output reduction from the
steam turbine with a cooling tower condenser. This power degra-
dation is covered by adding the topping TE generators.

For an example performance calculation, we used the ZT values
of currently available materials, but they are not necessarily the
material for large scale deployment. A nanostructured SiGe, [41]
(ZT � 0.7) is considered for the topping cycle TE and a lead-tellu-
ride (PbTe), [42] (ZT � 1.0) is considered for the waste heat recov-
ery from the FGD. Material properties of the thermoelectric
materials are listed in Table 1. For an accurate analysis, the temper-
ature dependencies of the material properties cannot be neglected
for the relatively large temperature differences in this study. Here
we focus on an ‘‘average’’ ZT over the whole temperature range in
order to understand the basic trends and how the topping cycle can
impact the overall performance. Hence, the following material
properties are picked from typical values in the reference and con-
sidered at the mean temperature.

The topping cycle TE generator system is designed to maintain
the baseline heat flux through the boiler wall so that the Rankine
cycle is not changed. As shown in Fig. 6, the heat transfer coeffi-
cient for the hot side is extended by factor of three. Hence heat
transfer coefficients are 738 W/m2 K for hot side and 722 W/m2 K
for the cold side. For the FGD waste heat recovery, the heat transfer
coefficient is assumed to be both 246 W/m2 K, which is the same as
the cold side for the topping cycle. To match the overall heat flow,
areas of the additional generators are found to be 8541 m2 for the
topping generator and 82,745 m2 for the waste heat recovery gen-
erators, respectively. In the boiler, hot gas temperature changes
depending on the height as shown in Fig. 4. The gas temperature
in applicable section for topping TE is ranging from 1500 K up to
1680 K. Fig. 8 shows the conversion efficiency and the power out-
put per unit area as functions of gas temperature. The power out-
put is larger at the higher gas temperature with a parabolic
dependence as expected from Eq. (2). The TE element thickness d
is always optimized to generate the maximum power at any loca-
tion. Fill factor is fixed to 10%. Due to the hot side temperature is
changing along the height location in boiler, ZT value is slightly
decreasing by 7% as increasing height or decreasing gas tempera-
ture without considering the temperature dependence of the mate-
rial properties.
1500 1550 1600 1650
Gas temperature [K]

Fig. 8. Efficiency and the power output per unit area as functions of local gas
temperature along the height of boiler. Power output shows in parabolic relation to
the gas temperature. ZT value is 0.7 at mean temperature. The TE thickness is
always optimized by location.
6.2. Economic analysis

A thermoelectric module with a smaller fill factor, F, (fractional
area coverage of the thermoelectric element to the substrate) can
result in a significantly lower initial cost to build. Without regard
to changing the fill factor, the internal thermal resistance of the
TE element is designed to match the external one. Hence, the smal-
ler fill factor, in a range not less than 10%, essentially reduces the
thickness linearly. The material cost is proportional to F2 and will
be negligible even considering the use of a relatively expensive
thermoelectric material. The cost of the thermoelectric material,
SiGe, for the topping cycle is dominated by the market price of Ger-
manium �$2000 per kilogram and the cost of PbTe $500 per kilo-
gram is assumed based on industrial input for a large-scale mass
production.

For an example, to replace the current cooling tower condensers
with ACC units, the initial cost increases by $79.5 M for a 500 MWe

class power plant (see Table 2). Based on $0.05 per kW h for the
baseline electricity price and 30 years of operation, this initial cost
is only �1% of the overall system investment.

Since fresh water is not always available locally, the cost of local
cooling water falls between $0.0 and $6.8 M per year for a
500 MWe class power plant based on the commercial pricing of
water, (approximately $2 per 1000 gallons) and based on a 6000
gallons per minute of flow rate [43]. Allowing the use of an ACC,
the total power output remains the same for the same heat input
(fuel input). Therefore, there will be no improvement or no addi-
tional fuel to burn. This approach does not add any penalty for
the global warming impact or increase CO2 emission as an environ-
mental impact.

The cost details of TE generators are shown in Tables 2 and 3
followed by an overall performance and cost comparison shown
in Table 4. The current Rankine cycle system is compared with
the cases that are; (1) with topping TE generator (TE_TP), (2) with
waste heat recovery TE generator (TE_WHR), and (3) with both TE
generators (TE_TP&WHR). If the TE generator for waste heat



Table 5
Overall comparison.

Total power output Additional initial cost

Tower ACC TE mass Mat. Cost Cost/power

MW Increment MW Increment (%) ton $ million $/W

Current 520.0 – 494.0 �5.0 – – –
TE_TP 551.0 6.0% 526.1 1.2 4.3 9.26 0.299
TE_WHR 542.4 4.3% 515.3 �0.9 197.1 98.84 4.408
TE_TP + WHR 572.4 10.1% 546.5 5.1 201.4 108.10 2.062

The bold value shows the baseline.
Note: Subscripts TP stands for topping cycle and WHR stands for waste heat recovery from the FGD. ‘Mat.’ stands for material. Tower stands for water cooling tower for the
condenser and ACC stands for air cooled condenser. The values are based on the heat input equivalent to 520 We of power output from the base line, which is the current
superheated steam turbine generator. The TE-WHR in this case is used for all of the available waste heat. In practice this may be limited by the area or the cost.

Table 3
Details of TE topping generator with 31.0 MWe output.

Elements Material Material price Dimensions Mass

Thermoelectric (TE) SiGe US$2000/kg F = 10%, t = 1.3 mm 4.3 ton
High temperature heat fins, substrate for TE elements Mo US$20/kg Area 8541 m2, t = 0.2 mm & fins 35.1 ton
Surface coating Al2O3/TiO2 US$2/kg t = 20 lm 675 kg

Table 4
Details of the TE waste heat recovery with 22.4 MWe output.

Elements Material Material price Dimensions Mass

Thermoelectric (TE) PbTe US$500/kg F = 10%, t = 2.9 mm 197 ton
High temperature heat fins, substrate for TE elements Al2O3 US$2/kg Area 82,745 m2, t = 0.2 mm 131 ton

Note: F stands for fractional area ratio and t stands for thickness.
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recovery uses 100% of available heat in FGD, it occupies almost 10
times of the area compared to the topping TE in boiler section. The
overall comparison shown in the Table 5 is based on this limiting
case. In practice, the area for waste heat recovery may be smaller
depending on the cost and the economic payback. Eventually, as
shown in Table 5, only the cases utilizing the topping TE cycle
are able to overcome the amount of power output reduction by
the replacement of the cooling tower condenser with an ACC.
The additional investment for waste heat recovery shows an order
of magnitude larger than that of topping cycle. Fig. 9 shows the
power output and the incremental investment cost as the function
of the average ZT of the material. The graph shows the future
potential of the TE generators when the thermoelectric properties
are improved. Note that the cost axis is log scale. The ZT has a
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Fig. 9. Power output and incremental cost as functions of average ZT of thermo-
electric material for the cases of topping cycle (TP) and waste heat recovery (WHR).
ZT � 0.7 for TP and ZT � 1.0 for WHR are the typical values.
significant role in the investment cost. However, the waste heat
recovery still costs much larger than the topping cycle.

7. Conclusion

This paper reports on a conceptual power-neutral method to
reduce water consumption in coal-fired steam turbine power plants
without sacrificing operating efficiency. The analysis model is based
on a current advanced superheated steam turbine. Additional power
from thermoelectric generator arrays placed on top of a Rankine
cycle allows the replacement of the cooling tower condensers to
the ACCs without reducing the system-level power efficiency. The
ACC uses natural convection for cooling with an internal closed-loop
water system and yields a 13.4 �C higher condenser temperature,
hence approximately 5% of power is reduced for the Rankine cycle.
The gas temperature gradient in the boiler chamber along its height
is determined by a full 3-D CFD analysis to optimize the design of
thermoelectric modules for maximizing the power output at each
location in the boiler. The local power performance is found as a
function of hot gas temperature followed by a cost analysis. The flue
gas discharged waste heat recovery with thermoelectrics is also
analyzed and compared to the topping cycle thermoelectrics. Due
to the availability of exergy, the power output improvement with
the baseline cooling tower condenser with adding the TE topping
cycle and the TE FGD cycle found to be 6.0% and 4.3% (as the upper
limit with fully use of available waste heat), respectively. However,
the topping cycle reduces heat input to the boiler and the FGD cycle
does not. This heat reduction helps to reduce the cooling load and
the additional power covers the power output reduction resulting
from the condenser replacement, as above, for saving the water.
The available heat fluxes are different for these thermoelectric gen-
erators. Hence, the design of the thermoelectric elements is thinner
for the topping cycle and thicker for the FGD cycle in order to meet
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the thermal resistance requirement for maximum power output.
Therefore, considering the efficiency difference, the topping ther-
moelectric provides a significantly (an order of magnitude) lower
cost for power production compared to the waste heat recovery.
The results of this analysis indicate important possible benefits to
this approach, which has never been implemented in practice. In
order to move toward implementation, appropriate thermoelectric
materials, surface finishes, heat exchange design, good electrical
contacts, and interface materials for this high temperature applica-
tion will require intensive future study.
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